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Cuba Agaiu 1

The late disastrous expedition to Cuba has

entailed upon ail who have not united in de¬

nouncing it as a piratical expedition all the ilia
of which a want of succett haa, throughout the

history of the world, been deemed deserving,
and the desire every where appears to be man¬

ifested by each virtuous and indignant repu 1-

ean to prove his holy horror and sentiment* of

humanity to have been most excruciaUngly
excited by the lawless band of Americans and
others who desecrated with unhallowed foot-
prints the sacred soil of Cuba.

Could any counsel of ours have influenced
these men, gladly would we have restrained
them in their perilous adventure; but, however
hopeless their cause, cither before or after, we

could never denounce them to their Spanish
captors, nor to the world. There is no room to
doubt that they believed not only that the spirit
of revolution was rife in Cuba, but that various
efforts had been made by the Creoles to effect
their desired object. Is this denied?

The National Intelligencer of this morning
quotes from the New Orleans Delta, of July
22d, (for the purpose of rebuking, and proving
fraudulent purposes upon its editors,) certain
accounts of Cuban insurrectionary movements,
wherein it was announced that the revolution
had commenced, that a battle had been fought,
that the patriots were triumphant, and more

to the same effect. Whether the Delta did or

did not credit these reports, we do not know;
but we do know that on the 28th of July, (six
days later,) the Intelligencer itself stated that its
editors had, on the preceding evening, seen and
conversed with a gentleman direct from Havana,
who, having been a passenger in the steamer
Isabel as far as Charleston, had made the trip
from Cuba to this city in leet than six days.
This gentleman stated that Havana was tilled
with rumors of a revolt against the Government
in the eastern part of the island, which many
persons supposed to bo of a serious nature.
Among these reports, it was further stated, was
one that at Puerto Principe three companies of
the regiment of Cantabria had thrown down
their arms and gone over to the Creole insur¬
gents ; and that the remainder of the regiment
had been publicly disbanded at Havana.

The Intelligencer, though apparently relying
upon this statement, appends an account from
the " Oaceta de la Habana," relating the same

occurrences, though greatly diminishing their
consequence.

That both the journals we have named may
have been misled is possible; but that one or
both intended deception is not to us apparent.
At the present moment the statement of Lt.

Van Vechten is attracting much attention.
That this statement is inaccurate in important
facts, and that its writer ventures upon very
absurd arguments and conclusions, we think is
quite obviouB to any one who reads with atten¬
tion. Our first impression on perusing the let¬
ter was, that if the writer had received his life
and liberty on condition that he would sign and
defend as his own a certain letter, this is such
a letter as would be presented to him. The
New York Sun remarks :
" What he says regarding the character and

motives of the expedition, places him in no en¬
viable light before the world. He undoubtedly
feels grateful to the Captain General for his life
and liberty, but still the style in which he speaks
of the gallant Crittenden and his companions,
however pleasing it may be to the Spanish au¬
thorities and their friends in this'country, will
only excite contempt for the writer in everymanly American breast.
" Mr. Van Vechten alludes to the sale of

Cuban bonds in New Orleans, and of these one
paper states that Mr. Van V. purchased or ob¬
tained to the amount of $10,000. If this be so
he has made a bad speculation. He also speaksof having been deceived by Mr. Sigur of New
Orleans. We rather think that Mr. S. will con¬
sider that be was miserably deceived in Mr.
Van Vechten ; for if we have learned to judge
correctly of Mr. Sigur's character, we feel cer¬
tain that he would scorn to employ the services
of such a man as Mr. Van Vechten confesses
himself to be. We do not know Mr. Sigur
otherwise than through the testimony of his
fellow-citizens of New Orleans, and according
to the general opinion there, a more high-minded and honorable man is not in New Or¬
leans.

" Mr. Sigur is a man who despises all mean
and deceptive conduot, and unless he should
come forward nad confess, after the style of
Mr. Van Vechten, that he is not the honorable
and proud-spirited man which he has been es¬
teemed, we will not believe that he has been
actuated by the mean, avaricious motives as¬
cribed to him. But Mr. Sigur can and will
defend his own character; and he will show,
we doubt not, that he cannot be degraded by
the statements of men over-gratcftil that they
have been allowed to return to the United
States to serve the ends and interests of Ilaynau
Concha and the hateful Government he repre¬
sents.
"We have reason to suspect that Mr. Van

Vechten's skill in composition would hardlyenable him to prepare a document like the
above for the press. It would interest the pub¬lic to know if he had any assistance, and whose.
Since the account was published we have heard
more than one person remark that Mr. Van
V.'s statement about Gen. Lopei applying * a
red raw-hide' to the men, to make them fire
quicker, staggered their confidence in the nar¬
rative. Had Lopez dared to apply a raw-hide
to any American in the party, he would not
have lived five minutes after."

Tcxas Cmpitohs..Of the meeting yesterday
we find no regular report this morning; but
learn, in addition to what we yesterday stated,
that the debate on General Hamilton's resolu¬
tions continued in an exciting strain. Mr.
Houston, of Delaware, stated that the committee
had presented their resolutions simply as sug¬
gestions for the creditors, without claiming for
for them any peculiar merit, but as a basis for
action. They however, together with mime-
rous otheT propositions, were laid on the table,
and the meeting adjourned Hit, without
effecting any thing definite. It is understood
that the creditors will rely upon Congress to
adjudicate matters between them and Texas.
Tub pMswmwT awi> his Surra..We learn

from food authority that the President of the
United SUtee and Secretaries Conrad and Stu¬
art are expected to return to this eity by Run-
toy

,

r r*# Harder.
The Philadelphia and Baltimore papers con

tain very ample a«i particular aocounta of this
air, but nearly their whole tenor appear* to

have been conveyed by the statement* we have
already giren. The death of the elder Mr.
Oorsuch, the severe wounding of his son and
injury to his other companions, are the acts
that have so intensely excited the publio mind
in Pennsylvania and Maryland. These acts
were committed by a party of negroes, (and
none others,) oombined for the purpose of pre¬
venting the arrest of two slaves belonging to
Mr. Oorsuch. If there was the least appear-
ance of tardiness on the part of the authorities
a people ot Pennsylvania to cause the arrest
and punishment of the violators of law, we
should look upon the affair as possessing in¬
terest of a grave national character. But this
is not the case. Every thing is being done
that can be toward apprehending and bringing
to punishment the offenders; and we believe
the precedent will not prove such an to give
encouragement to the future resistance of law
in Pennsylvania.
The Philadelphia Bulletin of yesterday even¬

ing says:

.!u°U5£ot?mporarie8 of the daily press unite
without distinction of party, in condemning the
atrocious outrage at Christiana, on Thursday,
ine general testimony, however, is that the
whites of the neighborhood, though they unan¬

imously refused to assist the slave owner in any
way, did not incite the negroes to riot."
The jury of the coroner are asserted by some,

however, to be sympathizers with the negroes.
The following is the minute of their doings:
"A coroner's inquest was held by Joseph D

Powell, esq., on the body of Edward Gorsuch!
who returned a verdiot, the substance of which
is as follows:
" Upon the affirmation of Geo. Whitaon, John

Rowland, Osborne Dare, Hiram Kennard, Sam'l

t £W12.iS00£?r' Goorg® Firth> William
Knott, Johni Ellis, Wm. Millhouse, Joseph Rich-
wine and Miller Knott, good and lawful men
of the county aforesaid, who, being duly af-

charged to inquire, on the part
of the Commonwealth, when, where, and how
the said deceased came to his death, do sav

.affirmatioD8< that> on the morning
of the 11th inst., the neighborhood was thrown
into an excitement by the above deceased, and
some five or six persons in company with him
making an attack upon a family of colored per¬
sons living in said Gap,W the brick mill,
about4 o clock in the morning, for the purpose of
arresting some fugitive slaves, as they alleged
hnnjy°v th°colTd peopl° of the neighbor¬
hood collected, and there was considerable firin"
of guns and other firearms by both parties
upon the arrival of some of the neighbors at the
place after the riot had subsided, found the
above deceased lying upon his back, or right
unon tfc k ,yP°? t po8t*mortem examination
upon the body of the said deceased, made by
Drs. Patterson and Martin, in our presence, we
believe he came to his death by gunshot
^wounds that he received in the above-mentioned

unknown. 7 fl0m0 Per8°n °r peraonB t0 u»

Appointment..We see it stated that the
California Land Commissioners have conferred
the position of Secretary to the Board on Dr.
Charles W. Davis, a gentleman who served with
great credit to himself on General Wool's staff
in Mexico. Dr. Davis is a ripe Spanish scholar
and it is remarked that the Board will doubt¬
less be greatly benefitted by the acquisition of
so competent an officcr. He was for a short
period before its close the Secretary of the late
Board on Mexican Claims.

P. S..We have reason to doubt that this
appointment has yet been determined on.

Thkrmomktrical..Even in our changeful
climate we have seldom experienced bo sudden
a transition of summer into winter as the past'
few days have shown us. The last week was

quite as oppressive as the severest weather of
July or August; while the present week re¬

quires closed doors, fires, and cloth apparel.
A writer in this morning's Inulliymcer, who

resides in an elevated position on Capitol Hill,
furnishes a memorandum of the state of a ther
niometer within his house, and on the sunny
¦ide without, during a few days, from which we
make the following table:

Sept. 12.2 p. n. ""ft'
13.2 P- 94 128

.« J*.736716.morning, _48
The difference between the midday heat of

the 1.3th and the morning temperature of the
14th was therefore, within the house, 21 de¬
grees, and without, 71 ! and the general com-

parison of the last and present weeks will give
pretty near the same range.
Northern Liberties Market-house. The

Tirpublic of this morning states that the Board
of Aldermen, last evening, passed the bill of
the Board of Common Council authorizing the
Mayor to appoint as commissioners two citi-
xens, freeholders, who, with the Mayor, are

authorized to extend the Northern Liberties
. larket-house to Eighth street west, the said
extension to be built of tho best materials, and
in the most substantial manner, with all the
necessary stalls and benches, and other fixtures;
the same to be dono by contract with the lowest
competent bidder. For the purpose of carry¬
ing the law into effect, fifteen hundred dollars
are appropriated.
Mr. Webster's lLLNMs._ThY Lowell Cou-

rur, a paper entirely friendly to the distin¬
guished statesman, sincerely hopes his health
may be improving, as stated, but adds, that "it
is certain Mr. Webster's intimate friends in
New Hampshire are very seriously alarmed at
the present state of it. They look upon him as

n very sick man.hi® old complaint having re¬

cently attackod him with more severity than
ever before. We aro told that his sudden return
to Boston was occasioned by a desire to consult
his physician."
Perseverance Engine Company..We the

o er c y alluded to an instance of insubordi-

whirh Tk en(Pno-house of this company, in
*uthO"ty of the Mayor Spies,

; ¦>.'« l«t evening, the

aftir
* ^7*'" mo*t Prominent in thin

"("4- ">» »»lj one against
.born any proof could be proceed) ..
demned, and that ho was required to resign his
position. The action of the president on the
occasion was very properly commended by a

rote of the eonpuj. This is just what we

expected of tha noble old .' Persee," and is
worthy of imitation in every instance of impro¬
per bahavioar on the part of a Member of any
«¦«»¦. company in this ©ily.

j ARMYAl or THK rum wnoFA.
Orny later from Uar«p«.

The Baltimore /Su« of this morning its
h*bitu*l energy, contain* the following sum¬
mary, despatched from Halifax at 12 o'olook
last night, of the news brought bj the steamer
Europa, which arrived there yesterday even¬
ing, with three days' later news from Europe.
She has 161 passengers. The Europa sailed
from Halifox for Boston at 10} o'olook last
night.

T*1® Poetical news possesses no feature of
striking interest.

Advioes from the United 8tates are consid¬
ered unfavorable to the market. British manu¬
factured goods continue brisk, without change
in prices.
The Manchester market is quiet, supposed to

be caused by increased caution which recent
heavy failures inspired. Merchants and bank¬
ers are contracting.
The Markets. Liverpool, Sept. 6..Cotton

assumed a dull aspect. Buyers find the feeling
much in their favor. The most current quali¬
ties of America have declined nearly Id. during
the week. The authorized quotations are: Fair
Mobile 6|d; fair Orleans 6d; Uplands 6id.
The sales of the week are 36,500 bales, of which
speculators took 3,000; exporters 5,000 bales
The sales of Friday were 6,000 bales, 1,500 to
speculators and exporters; market closed quiet.

Breadstuff's..Grain is in demand and brisk
at previous prices. A good steady business in
wheat and Hour at full rates current at the
sailing of the Pacific. There is less disposition
to press sales.

Provisions..There is nothing new to report
beyonu the extreme dullness. Lard continues
active. Tallow quiet, but no lower in prices.

Groceries..A larger business is doing in su¬
gar than for several weeks. The prices, how¬
ever, are the same as at the sailing of the Pa-
cifio. Tea, rice, and ooffee quiet, and transac¬
tions very limited.
Naval Stores..Tar 12s. 3d.@12s. 4d. Tur-

pentino easier; sales of spirits at 33s. Linseed
oil dull at 33s. 6d.

Iron..This market is dull.

Arrival or Dr. Gardiner..The well-known
" X." of the Baltimore Sun wrote from this city
to that paper yesterday evening :

"Dr. Gardiner has returned in the Pacific,
and will arrive here to night or to-morrow
morning early. I have seen and talked with
him in New York. He is ready to meet and
confound all his accusers."
We have to add that Dr. Gardiner has ar¬

rived in this city, and that already he has been
h» the custody of the Marshal and bailed out,
giving security in the sum of $40,000. Dr.
Thomas Miller and Mr. Riggs (late a partner
of Mr. Corcoran) entered on his bond. Dr.
Miller was the security of the brother of Dr.
Gardiner in the sum of $8,000. It is reported
in this city, however, that a deposite of $70,000
has been made to indemnify Dr. M.
So then, issue will be joined, and the " great

Gardiner Claim" will be settled at last.
The younger Gardiner has gone to Mexico,

it is said, to procure testimony to establish the
validity of this claim.

California Land Commissioner..Among
the distinguished strangers now in the city is
the Hon. Harry I. Thornton, of the California
Land Commission. Judge Thornton is a native
of Virginia, but has been a citizen of the State
of Alabama for upwards of twenty years. He
is a gentleman of elegant scholastic attain¬
ments, an eminent lawyer, and "graced the
ermine" on the bench of the supreme court of
the State of Alabama for several years. The
Judge married the sister of the Hon. J. J. Crit¬
tenden.
No man in Alabama is more esteemed than

Judge T. for his talents, learning, professional
celebrity, high honor, aud exemplary deport¬
ment.

Colonel Jamkh I. Thornton, (brother of the
Judge,) formerly Secretary of State of Ala¬
bama, is also in the city.
The Centre Market this morning was only

tolerably full; but the demand was cleverly
met at the following prices: Beef (best) 10c.
per lb.; veal 12£c. do.; lamb 8c. do.; pork 10c.
do.; lard 10c. do.; chickens $2 to $3.60 per
doz.; eggs 16c. to 20c. do.; butter 16c. to 31c.
per lb.; (good butter very scarce ;) Irish pota¬
toes, 26c. per peck; sweet potatoes, 26c. do.;
tomatoes, 20c. do.; Lima beans 10c. per qt.;
beets 4c. to Cc. a bunch ; cucumbers, 25c. to
37c. a hundred ; egg plants 4c. to 12c. a piece;
corn, 12c. to 14c. a doz.; apples 16c. to 31c. a

peck; peaches 26c. to 60c. do.; pears 26c. to
60c. do.; wild grapes 26c. do.

Grand Lodge or the United States, I. O.
O. F..The annual meeting of the Grand Lodge
of the United States commenced its session at
Baltimore yesterday morning. The Sun states
that a very large delegation, numbering about
one hundred, was present, nearly every State
in the Union being represented. (Among the
rest is a visiting delegate from Honolulu, Sand¬
wich Islands, P. G. Webster.) The Grand
Lodge proceeded to the installation of officers,
as follows, with appropriate ceremonies :

Grand Sire.W. W. Moore, D. C.
Deputy Grand Sire.H. L. Page, Wisconsin.
Grand Secretary.James L. Kidgely, Md.
Grand Treasurer.A. E. Warner, Md.
Grand Chaplain.J. M. Willey, Conn.
Grand Warden.John Sessford, jr., D. C.
Grand Messenger.J. E. Chamberlain, Md.
Grand Guardian.J. L. Lewyt, Md.

Political Capital...Governor Johnston, of
Pennsylvania, has been considered by some not
"sound on the slavery question." The recent
lamentable occurrence in Chester county has
called for a test of his official good faith, and
he has stood up to the line of duty. The affair
for political uses has proved opportune, and the
most will be made of it. We hope, however,
too much attention may not thus be given to
the subject. Let enough be done to allay the
apprehensions of the dissatisfied.nothing to

provoke excitement. Arrest the violators of
the law, aud give them adequate punishment;
and there let the matter end.

Police..It is worthy of remark that, on the
12th of September, a sort of half-holiday in
Washington, and a military parade day to boot,
there was not a singlo arrest made.
To-day we hear of nothing, except a poor

little lost boy, who found refuge at Justice
Smith's office.

Death of J. Fenimore Cooper..We learn with
regret, by a telegraphio despatch of yosterday'i
date, from New York, that James Fenimore
Cooper, the distinguished novelist, died on

Sunday at his residence in Cooperstown. He
had long been in feeble health, and a fatal ter-
nidation to hi* disease was anticipated.

POSTSCRIPT!
[Detpatched to the American Telegraph.']

Wr»»d Lodge of th« United BUtCll
Transportation of Cuba Pruontrt I

Riot at Key Wmt i

Baltimore, September 16.2 p. m.

The Grand Lodge, I. O. 0. F., assembled at
nine o'clock this morning, and has been in
secret session ever sinoe, considering the report
of the committee on the degree for wives of
scarlet members.

Sales of one thousand bbls. City Mills ai^d
five hundred bbls. Howard street flour, at
$3.87; graiu and other things dull and un-

chsnged.
New York market quiet; cotton dull; bread-

stuffs unchanged.
Savannah, Sept. 16.

The vessel William & John has arrived from
Havana, with dates to the 8th instant. The
captain reports that on the 8th a Spanish trans¬
port ship left for Spain with one hundred and
sixty American prisoners.
A difficulty occurred at Key West, in conse¬

quence of the arrival there of a Spaniwh vessel.
The citizens endeavored to take and burn her,
but she escapcd. The citizens then broke up
all Spanish shops, stores, &c.

New York, September 15..Clements, con¬
victed of murdering Havens, has been pardoned.

The schooncr Grey Eaglo has arrived, with
dates from Port au Platte to the 6th. The
Haytiens and Dominicans were again prepar¬
ing for war. The Haytien fleet had got as far
as Capo Hayti. A hurricane occurred at Port
au Platte on the 19th, which destroyed twenty-
three houses. The English and Brazil packet
was lost, and nearly every vessel in the harbor
more or less injured.

Philadelphia, Sept. 15..The President ar¬
rived here about 3 o'clock, and was enthusias¬
tically welcomed. He proceeded quietly to
Walnut street wharf, and took the 4 o'clock
boat for New York.
The railroad bridge over Hackensack river

near Newark, N. J., was totally consumed this
morning. A ferry boat was stationed there to
keep up the communication.

Montgomery County, Md..The Democratic
nominees for office in this county are Uriah
Forrest for clerk ; Dr. Washington Duvall and
Dr. John W. Anderson for the House of Dele¬
gates; Samuel C. Veirs, John Jones, of N., and
John W. Darby for the Orphans' Court, and
William Matthews for Surveyor.
The new Collector of the port of New Or¬

leans is OeorgeC. Lawrason, not Laur-eruon, as

yesterday printed.
MARRIED,

On Sunday evening lust, by the Her. Mr. Aiua, Mr.
JOHN CASEY to Miss MARY ANN FLANNKGAN, all of
this city.

DIED,
At Floyd Court-bouse, Virginia, on the 6th instant, Mr.

NATHANIEL HENRY, about 60 years of age, son of the
famous Patrick Hknry.

WNotice..A special meeting of the Northern
Liberties Fire Company will be held at their Ilall on
Tuesday evening, the 16th instant, at 8 o'clock.
By order of the Vice President.
Sep 16. JOHN J. PEABODY, 8ec. pro tem.

BOARD WANTED, and a FURNISHED HOUSH
for Rent..A small Family having a house mud)

too large fur their use, is desirous to rent it, aud board
with the occupants. The location is very desirablo. A
note addressed to "A. B. C.," and left at this office, stating
where an interview can be had with the applicant, will
be promptly attended to. Sep 16.tf

ell A8. H. LANK has just returned from New
York witk a rich and elegant assortment of Fall

styles of tientlemeu's Furnishing Ooods.
Also, an additional supply of Beebo's New York Hats,

Caps, Ac.
The public are respectfully invited to examine these

superior goods. sep 10.3t

| \E <tUINCKY'S LITERARY REMI-
±J NI&CENCE8 | 2 vols., 12mo.

Motherwell's Posthumous Poems; 1 vol.
The Vision of Sir Launfal, a poeui; by James Russell

Lowell.
Memoirs of Rev. Jos. Buckminstcr, and his son, the

Kev. Joseph Stevens Buckminster; by Mrs. K. B.Lee.
1 volume.
A Brief Practical Treatise on Mortars, with an account

of the Public Works in Boston Harbor; by Lieut. M m.
H. Wright, U. S. Engineer.
This day received for sale by TAYLOR A MAURY,

sep 16. Booksellers, neiir «th st.

TO MECHANICS.
riMlE BUILDER'S GUIDE.<3onUining Lists of Prices
X &nd Rules of Measurement for Carpenters, Bricklay¬
ers, Stone-masons, Stone-cutters, Plasterers, Slaters, Ha.ni-
ers, Glaziers, Ac. Also, a table of lineal, square, and cu
bio measures, rules of mensuration, the building regula¬
tions, the laws relative to buildings, lien laws, Ac., Ac.
Just published, and for sale by

ROBT. A. WATERS,
sep lft.3m D street, between Vth and 10th.

COAL! COAL! COAL!

THE SUBBCR1BER respectfully informs his old cus¬
tomers and others, that he is prepared to furnish

Coal suitable for Urates, Stoves and Cooking-ranges, equm
In quality, and at the lowest cash price, compared with
any other yard. Those who wish to study coonotny
would do well to call, as I am prepared to sell lower at
this time than at any time for the last five years. Orders
received at Mr. John F. Callan's, corner of 7th and E
streets, and at my Coal Yard, street, Maryland ave¬

nue. JOHN PETTI BONK,
sep 16.6teod

A CARD.

THE UNDERSIGNED respectfully informs the citisens
of Washington that he has opened a JOB PRINTING

OFFICE, corner of I> and Hth streets, where he is prepart*!
to execute every description of Job Printing; and he
hopes to lie able to give satisfaction to those who may
favor him with their orders.
Ca^ds, Handbills, Notices, Insurance Policies, Bsnk

Checks, l/abels, Pamphlets, Ac., Ac., printed at short
nottne. JONATHAN KIRKWOOD.
Washiwotow, 8ept. 18, 1861.
a#- Any oders left at the office of the American TeU-

tjraph will be promptly attended to. sep 13.tf

BEEBE'S NEW YORK HATS !
STEVENS, Hatter, has as usual hats from the

I m establishment of Beebe A Co., New York city, of
the Fall model for 1861.

Saies room at the Athenicum, opposite Adelphi Theatre,
sep 18.8t

OPENED, THIS DAY, AT MRS. E. MOFFETTS,
7 th Street, oppoiite Odd-Fellowt' Hall,

AN ASSORTMENT of rich Fall stylcjlhf Ribbon, vary¬
ing in price from 12U to 76 cents per yard, ,.nd to

which the attention of the ladies is respectfully solicited.
Also, rich BeJt Ribbons, Flowers, and various other Mil¬
linery goods. Also, a lot of well-selected Straw and other
Bonnets. The ladles will also find a' fcw beautiful pat¬
terns of Gold Cuff Pins, imitation do., with a general as¬
sortment of ladies' toilet and other articles.
The attention of gentlemen is requested to a fresh se¬

lection of Silk Cravats and Pocket Handkerchiefs, all of
which will he sold low for cash. sep 12.tr

NEW STYLE RIBBONS, COMBS, Ac.!

JUST OPENED.An assortment of Fall style Ribbons,
consisting of

Rich Broche PLAIDS, beautiful Corded do.
Polka figured, wide Watered edge
Rich Dove-colored, corded edge, Extra wide Tartan
Cheap Plaid, striped and figured
Cherry and black Velvet, for cuffs, ties, and hands.

Also.French worked Collars, new and handsome stylet
French worked Pocket-handkerchiefs, fine Linen do.
Buffalo and Imitation Tuck Combs, new patterns
Shell and Imitation Side-Combs, I«ong Combs
Kg' King's Magnetic Washing Fluid, An. Ac.

At Mrs. COLLI SON'S Millinery A Fancy 8tore,
6th St., near corner Louisiana av., rear National hotel.

BOWW'S ESSENCE OF JAMAICA
Olnger.Fifty rents per bottle.
For sale by J/ T. CALLAN,

sep11.tr Corner of K and ?th streets.

SUPERIOR OLD WINES, LIQUORS, A*"
1~ NAME IN PART, Wines.HeMselck A Co.'s Cham¬

pagne, Claret, Hock, 0. L. P. Madeira, Sherry, Lon¬
don Doek Port, Hunt A Co.'s Port, Listen, Oiolly, Malaga,
Ac., Ac.

Brandies Old I/ondon Dock, Otard, Dupuy A Co.,
PI net, Oastillon A Co., A. Selgnette, Ac.
Whisky.Irish, Sootah, Mnnongahela, and Old Rye.
Also. Btoughton's Bitters, Swiss, Absinth, Ac., An.
Fresh Peaches received every morning.JAi T. LLOYD,
sep It.*r Fa. av., . Aoors east of Utk st

TUESDAY AFTERNOON, SEPT. 16.

Sun rise* . . - Ah. 43m | Bun sets ...<%. OWm

JHtr Mr. E. W. Cask, newspaper agent, Is tbe ouly au¬
thorised agent t>r this paper in Philadelphia, Mad is duty
empowered to take advertisements and sui»scrtptioua at
the rata* required by us. Ilia reoeipU will be regarded
aa payments. Office at tbe uortbweat corner of Tbird
and Walnut streets.

4U»" The privileges of yearly advertisers will La con¬
fined rigidly to their regular business, and all other ad¬
vertisements, not pertaining to their regular business as

agreed for, to be paid extra.

Kvery notice designed to call attention to private
enterprises calculated or intended to promote individual
interest, can only be inserted with the understanding
that tbe came is to be paid for.

AUCTION SALES.
VALUABLE IMPROVED PROPERTY

at AuetioM..On Tuesday, tbe ldth instant,
at 5 o'clock p. in., Immediately after the sale of property
by E. S. Wright, I will offer at auction that valuable
property on the corner of first and Frederick streets,
frontiiiy flfty fcet each way, improved, with a good two-
story brick dwelling, containing six rooms, with an ex¬

cellent, dry cellar. There i« also a back building.
At the same time a lot on the corner of First and Poto¬

mac streets, fronting on First street thirty-two feet, and
running back eighty feet.
Terms: For tbe improved property one-third cash.the

bulanoe in one and two years.
For tbe lot, one hundred dollars in cash.the residue

in six, nine, and twelve months, bearing interest; the
payments to be secured by endorsement* and a deed of
trust on the property. 11. N. WaDSWORTH.

sep 12.ts] BARNARD A BUCKEY, Auctioneer*.

CITY ORDINANCES.
AN ACT to supply a deficiency in the appropriation for

lighting the City Hull with gas.
Be it enacted by the Jfoard of AUlermen atul Board of

Qmnnon (X/unril of the. city of Washington, That the sum
of three hundred doll&rB, or so much thereof as may be
necessary, be and the same is hereby appropriated, pay-
able out of the general fund, for the purpose ofsupplying
the deficiency in the appropriation to light the City "ilall
with gas.

BILAS II. HILL,
President of the Bottrd of Common Council.

B. B. FRENCH,
President of the. Board of Aldermen.

Approved, August 30,1801.
WALTER LENOX, Mayor.

AN ACT to pay a balance due to Walter Linkins.
Be. it enacted, dc., That the sum of nine hundred and

eighty-nine dollars and fifty-eight cents be and the same
is hereby appropriated, out of any money to the credit of
the First Ward, for the purpose of paying to Walter Lin¬
kins a balance due him for grading K street north, from
19th to 21st street west.
Approved, September 6,1861.

AN ACT for taking up and relaying a gutter in the Sev¬
enth Ward.

Beit enacted, <fc., Jhat for the purpose of taking up and
relaying the gutter on the east side of 12th street west,
across B street south, the sum of one hundred dollars, or
so much thereof as may be necessary, be and is hereby
appropriated, payable out of the funds of the Seventh
Ward.the work to be done under the direction of the
Commissioner of the said Ward.
Approved, September 0,1851.

AN ACT increasing the compensation of the Commissioner
of the Seventh Ward.

Be it enacted, dc., That from and after the first day of
July, eighteen hundred and fifty-one, tiie compensation
olthe Commissioner of the Seventh Ward beand is hereby
increased to four hundred dollars per annum; payments
to be made according to the existing law.
Approved, September 6,1861.

AN ACT making an appropriation for cleaning the gut-1ters and alleys in the First Ward.
Be it enacted, tCc., That the sum of two hundred and

twenty-five dollars be and the same is hereby appropria¬
ted, out of any money to the credit of the First Ward, for
the purpose of cleaning up the gutters and alleys in the
First Ward; to be expended under the direction of tbe
Commissioner of the First and Second Wards.
Approved, September G, 1861.

AN ACT for tbe relief of James B. Oreenwell.
Be it enacted, <tc., That the sum of ninety dollars be

and is hereby appropriated, out of any money to the cre¬
dit of the First Ward not otherwise appropriated, for the
payment of a balance due James B. Ureenwell for con-
structing a reservoir at the corner of10th street west and
II street north, conformably to the provisions of the act
of September the ninth, eighteen hundred and forty, in
relation to reservoirs. [Approved, September 0,1851.
AN ACT making an appropriation for cleaning tho streets,

alleys, and gutters in the Third and Fourth Wards.
Be it enacted, <fc., That the sum of four hundred and

fifty dollars be and the same is hereby appropriated out
of the funds of the Third Ward, and six hundred and fifty
dollars out of the funds of the Fourth Ward, for the pur¬
pose of cleaning the streets, alleys, and gutters of those
Wards respectively, for the year ending June the thirtieth,
eighteen hundred and fifty-two; the money to be expended
under the direction of the Commissioners of the Third
and Fourth Wards. [Approved September 6, 1861.

AN ACT to pay a balance due Daniel Linkins.
Be it enacted, <fc., That the sum of fifty-four dollars

and twenty-fire cents be and the same is hereby appro¬
priated, payable out ot the general fund, for.the purpose
of paying to Daniel Linkins a balance duo him for the
work done on the east of 4Hh street west, and south of
Pennsylvania avenue. [Approved, September 4, 1861.

AN ACT to defray the expense of an extra election in the
Seventh Ward.

Be it enacted, rfc., That the sum of seven dollars be and
the same Is hereby appropriated out of the general fund,
for the pur|tose of detraying the expense of the election
held in the Seventh Ward to fill a vacancy in the Board
ofCommon Council, in the month of February, eighteen
hundred and fifty. [Approved, September C, 1861.

AN ACT for tbe relief of George W. Stewart.
Be it enacted, <(e., That tbe Mayor bo and he is hereby

authorised to pay to George W. Stewart, out of the funds
of the Second Ward, the sum of sixty dollars, being one-
halfof the exi>ense of oreeling a pump at the corner of H
and 12th streets, in said Ward, In the year eighteen hun-
iredand thirty-six. [Approved, September 4, 180V

AN ACT to provide for resetting the curbstone and re¬

pairing the pavement along the line where tbe gutters
are rulaid.
Be U enacted, die., That the Mayor be and he is hereby

authorised and required, whon necessary, to direct the
Commissioner of the Ward, wherever a side gutter shall
be taken up and rolaid, to take up and reset the curb and
repair lite paved footway, and charge the cost thereof to
the property on the said line ofgutter in just proportions;
the said tax to be collected in the same mauner that
other taxes are collected for paved footway*.
Approved, September 0, 1H61.

AN ACT for making a gravel footwalk in the Seventh
Ward.

Be it enacted. <fr , That tbe sum of ten dollars, or so
much thereof as may be necessary, be and is hereby ap¬
propriated, out of any money to the credit of the Seventh
Ward, for the purpose of making a gravel footwalk on the
east side of 8th street west, between C and D streets
south; tbe work to lie done under the direction of the
Commissioner of the Ward.

Approved, September 0, 1861.

AN ACT to supply the deficiency in the appropriation
for the reservoir at the corner of Uih street west and
Pennsylvania avenue.
Be. it enacted, rfc., That the sum of seventy-flvo dollars

be and the same Is hereby appropriated, out of any money
to the credit of the Third Ward, to supply tho deficiency
in tho appropristion for the repair of tbe reservoir at
tho comer of 9th street west and Pennsylvania aveuue.
Approved, September 6, 1861.

AN ACT for the draining of the low grounds north of the
Capitol.

Be it rnaried, dr.., That the sum ofone hundred dollars, or
so much thereof as may be necessary, be and the same is
hereby appropriated out of any money to the credit Of the
Fourth and Fifth Wards, not otherwise appropriated, the
same to be divided properly between the said Wards, for
the purpose of draining the low grounds and opening snd
deepening the ditehee provided for by the art of May the
twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and torty-seven, to the
north of the (tapitol, and between and near North Capi¬
tol street, Delaware avenue, snd Second street east; the
execution and superintendence of said drainage to be com-
mitted to the Commissioners of the Third and Fourth and
Fifth and Sixth Wards, and two Assistant Commissioners
to be appointed by the Mayor.
Approved, September 0, 1861.

STANDARD FASHIONFOR GENTLEMEN'S
HATS, FALL, 1861.

STEVENS, Hatter, wishes to call tbe attention
of the hat-wearing public to the hesutifiil hat in-

_ troducedby him for the Autumn fashion, believing
It to flir exceed anv hat yet Introduced, both In ouallty
and model. Ills friends and customors are invited to
call on him at the Atheuseum, opposite Adelphl Theatre.

sep 13.fiteod

NEW FURNITURE AND OTHER HOUSEKEEP¬
ING GOODS.

NM. McGREOOR having removed to the new ware-

a rooms two doors from nls former stand, and im-
mediately opposite the Exchange Bank of Selden, With¬
ers A Co., on 7th street, is now In receipt of a very largo
and fine assortment of Furniture and other housekeep-
ing Goods. He deems It unnecessary to enumerate arti
cles, as he Intends always keeping a full assortment In
hla line. Persons wishing to furnish houses entire or In
part will find his terms accommodating and prists low;
and be hopes by Mr and honorable dealing, and prompt
attention to business, to merit and receive a full share of
public patronage.

Also, two fln« lots for sale, about 89,000 square ftfL
fronting on north 1, between Berth Capitol and lit street

east. l*-«*Th*

4

AMUSEMENTS.
ODD-FELLOWS' HALL!!!ri^UiS CELEBRATED CARNCR08S FAMILY rtwiwot-i folly auuouni* a aeries of their illimitable Concertsat tb» above Hall, commencing on Munday evening,September 16th; consisting of Songs, Duetts, Trios, Quar¬tettes, Italian Opera Boenas, New Mud Popular Dance*,Comic .Singing, Yankee Burlesques, Sayings, Ac., Ac..making altogether a bill of great variety ana excellence.Tickets fi6 cents. A changn of programme nightly.Doors open at Concert comment** at 8 o'olock.

sep 8.tf >
-^

NEW dby goods!
MAGRUDER A CALVERT, 1'euiisylvanla avenue,between Nth and Oth streets, have just received a
fresh supply of seasonable DHY UOODS, which they will
run off at very low prices. Their stock is large and as¬
sortment complete. au 4.tf

NOTICE OF COPABTNEBSHIP.
1AI1K SUBSCRIBER has associated with him In the

Dry Goods business K. P. MIL1JSK, of Jefferson
county, Virginia; the copartnership to take effect from
the 18th inst. The business for the future will be con¬
ducted under the firm of Ykbby A Mii.l.Mt.

O. W. YERBY.
In entering upon tho above arrangement, the subscri¬

ber deems it proper, and is happy to have It in bis power,to offer to bis friends and the public generally his sincere
thanks for their liberal support and patronage during the
lime he has been in business, aud bespeaks for the new
tirui a continuation of past favors, assuring all that the
arrangement has been made under the most flatteringcircumstances, as the facilities of the new firm will be the
best for doing a larger and more extended business, onthe best and most advantageous principles to buyers.Persons having unsettled accounts with me will
have the kindness to close them at as early a day as possi¬ble, either with the cash or notes at short dates, as theywill see the necessity of my winding up the old business,
au 10.dlmlf O. W. YERBY.

1/1.RST IMPRESSIONS OF ENGLAND
: AND ITS PEOPLE.By Hugh Miller, au¬

thor of " Footprints of the Creator," " Old lted Sand¬
stone," 4c.
The Popular Encyclopedia of Biblical Literature, con¬

densed from tho larger work by John Kitto, D.D., F.S.A.
I'lynioulh and the Pilgrims, by Joseph Bauvard; one

.small volume, illustrated.
Lectures on the Lord's Prayer, by Win. K. Williams;

1 vol.
Arvino's Cyclopaedia of Anoodotes of Literature and tho

Fine Arts.Part 1st.
The Geological Observer, by De la Beche.
Lardner's Mechanics.
Lardner's Hydrostatics.
Lardner'a Optics.
This day received and for sale by

TAYLOR A MAURY,
sep 15. Booksellers, near 9th street.

"WANTS.
WANTED TO KENT.One or more ROOMS

suitable for a Printing Oflloe. Address " Printer,"at this office. sep 15.3t

A Servant "Woman "Wanted..A servant
(a slave preferred) competent to cook and wash lor a

family, will find a good situation by applying at the DrugStore, corner of E and Seventh streets.
au7.tf J. F. CALLAN.

WANTED.An APPRENTICE, 16 or 17 years of
age. A stout boy, well recommended, will hear

of a good opportunity by applying at this office.
scp 1.tf ."

__

(GANNON'S DYSPEPTIC BITTERS.A
J new supply of these valuable Bitters to-day received,

oil sale by the bottle or docen. J. F. CALLAN,
sep 11.tr corner E and 7th sts.

SCHOOL. BOOKS at New York Prices.
A full assortment of all kinds now in use; and tho

best STATIONERY ofevery variety, for sale by
AUSTIN GRAY,

au 30. 7th street, opposite Odd Fellows' Hall.
rrHE PUBLIC SCHOOL BOOKS, and allX those used in the private academies and institutions
in the District of Columbia and adjacent country.For sale, at New York prices, by

TAYLOR A MAURY,
Hep 1. Booksellers, near Oth street.

SCHOOL BOOKS AND stationery
AT TUB BIBLE DEPOSITORY, corner of E and 10th

streets.
sep 1.tf JAMES NOURSE.

CABD MUSICALE.
THE UNDERSIGNED, who, for more than four years,met with the greatest success as instructor of Music
in the city of Washington, has, during his stay In Ger¬
many, spent three months at the Conservatoire of Music
at Leipzig, under the Professors Moschelee, David, Drfv-
scholk, and others, improved himself, sad particularly in
regard to the Piano, Solo Singing, Ac., being now in the
city, takes a pleasure in offering again his services to his
former patrons and other citizens of Washington, and
hopes that the Washlngtonlans will not And it to their
disadvantage to give him at least the same encourage-ment and confidence (as a thorough and faithful teacher)he has heretofore enjoyed. C. W. SCHUERMANN,

Professor of Musio.
Office over Eckardt's Confectionery Store, l'enna. ave¬

nue, between 12th and 13th sts. [sep 11.eodlm
A CABD TO THE PUBLIC.

A PIANO FORTE ASSOCIATION has been formed,which guaranties to each subscriber a superior newseven-octave Piano, worth four hundred dollars, upon the
payment of three hundred dollars in monthly instalmentsof from five to ten dollars. Persons desirous of becomingsubscribers will please call at the Stationery store ofWilliam F. Bayly, on Pennsylvania avenue, between 11th
and 12th streets, where they can obtain a copy of the
" articles of agreement," and all necessary information
relating thereto. E. N. STRATTON,J. B. WOODRUFF,
sep9.eotf Managers.

NEW FALL GOODS!
NOW IS THE TIME.JUST OPENED I
.li \ PIECES rich Black Silk Laoes, very cheapOvy 10 do. Black Gro de Rhine Silk

00 do. Mousselaine de Lalnes, at 12c., very good25 do. Extra do 26 cents
100 do. Calicoes, from 5 cents up100 do. Bleached Shirtings and Sheetings2d do. All-wool Wblte and Colored Flannels
25 do. Bleached and Brown Canton do
25 do. Irish Linens, very low

Cloths, Cassimeres, Tweeds, Silk and Satin vesting*.Also, white, grey, black, and lancy-colored Yarn. Custo¬
mers will do well to give me a call, as I have in store agood assortment of fall goods, aud will sell at low prices.WILLIAM R. RILEY,sep 5.tr. corner 8th St.. opposite Centre market.

LOOK HEBE!
PIECES all-wool Flannels, nearly a yard wide, 26c.Brown Cottons as low as 3 cents a yard!Beautiful Fall Calicoes, from 4 emits up.New Cashmeres aud Mousselaines, pretty and cheap.Ticking as low as 6 rants.

100 pieces bleached Cotton from 5 cents up, very cheap.Persons buying to sell again will here find an excellent
assortment of Hosiery, Gloves, Pins, Tape*, Ac., Ac., atBaltimore price*. Also, an assortment of Extracts, Co¬lognes, Soap, Brushes, Combe and Fancy articles, about26 percent, less than regular prices! A few Fall styleDouncts just received. T. ft. BROWN,

sep 0.tr Pa. av., opposite Brown's Hotel.
«ibxvmi

J UST RKCEIVKD, at the Musical Depot, a fine lot ofViolin A Ouitar Strings, direct from New York. Also
a fine assortment of Violoncello and tenor Violin Strings;together with Violin and Violoncello Bows, of all quali¬ties, and at all prices, from 26 cents to $5. Persons wish¬
ing ts> secure a bargain In Musical merchandise, shouldcall at onoe and unike a selection, as my stock of instru¬
ments is at this time complete.

OEO. IIILBUB,
sep A.tr south side of Pa. av., next to cor. loth st.

SEVENTH STBEET BOOKSTORE
HERE may always be found a general assortment of

Religious and Miscellaneous Books, a large supplyof the various Prayer and Hymn Books used in the dif¬
ferent churches, Musio Books, Juvenile and Premium
Books, Lithographic Prints, Ac. Also, School Books,Blank Books, and Stationery of every deeorlptlon, Per¬
fumery and Fancy Articles.
Here is the Depository cf the Methodist Book Conoern,including Sabbath School Publications; here the Deposi¬tory of the Massachusetts Sabbath School Society; andhere is k constant supply of th* publications of RobertCarter A Brothers, American Tract Society and other

religious houses. AUSTIN GRAY,
sep 2.eo 7th street, opposite Odd-Fellows' Hall.

50

pbesebvino SUGABS.
No. 6, oppotile the Centre Market.

rE HAVE JUST RECEIVED a large stock of Stan-
dard white and clarified Sugars for Preserving,iich wo are selling at the lowest market prices.125 barrels and boxes of standard l<oaf, Crushed, Gran¬ulated, Powdered and Clarified Sugars. Also, the bestquality and low-priced brown Sugars.

For sale by JNO. B. RIBBEY A 00.
au 23.l'iteod

TO THE PUBLIC.
JAMES A. CONNER, proprietor of the CITT EX-

PREPS, begs leave to inform the public that he
still continues to run his EXPRESS WAGON to George¬town daily, at 2 o'clock In the afternoon. He will also
convey baggage to and from the Cars, and to any part ofthe city, at moderate charges. He hopes, by strict atten¬
tion to his business, and the prompt and faithful deliveryof all articles committed to his keeping, to merit a liberalshare of the pstronage of the public.Orders loll with Mr. Lewis F. Perry, at Clagett A Dod-son's, Pennsylvania avenue, near Hth street, will be at¬tended to with promptness and fidelity. ^ an 1.tf

UMBBELLA8 AND PARASOLS.
WE would Invite the Ladles to nail and examineIf onr extensive Stock of Green, Blue, and BlackWatered, Bordered and Lined Silk and Satin Tu«rPARASOLS.the largest assortment in the District, atgreatly reduced prices.

Also a choice selection of UMBRELLAS, all of the latestfashion, and the work warranted.
JUST RECEIVED.a handsome variety of Bilk* and

Scotch Ginghams for re-covering.
Repairing and Covering faithfully and punctuallyexecuted. A. OORB1T A 00,^may < «a>


